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FOR OREGON! 
The first yard in America to receive a gold star for its 

Merit flag, Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation was again 
honored Sunday when Rear Admiral Howard L. Vickery, 
U.S.M.C. Vice Chairman, presented the award known as 
the "first star of the Maritime Burgee" to Mrs. Mary 
Carroll, representing yard workers. "This is the yard of 
firsts," said Vickery. "First to deliver a Liberty Ship on 
the West Coast- first to win the Maritime Commission 
award- the only Maritime yard to receive the Navy 'E'." 

Said Edgar F. Kaiser , "Men - we have a new challenge 
that this yard with its 11 ways will deliver by December 31, 
1942, one year after our first delivery, 111 ships - one more 

than Hog Island with its 50 ways did in two years. (During 
World War I.) I ask you to answer this challenge - will we 
do it? " 

Mrs. Mary Carroll , first 0 . S. C. woman welder and mother 
of a sold ier who fought on Bataan, accepts the Merit flag 
with its n ew gold star from Rear Admiral H oward L . Vickery. 

Besides Vickery, other distinguished guests at these 
ceremonies which preceded the launching of the SS" Harvey 
W . Scott" were Carl Flesher , Pacific Coa s t Regional Director, 
U .S.M.C., H. R . MacMillan , president of the War Shipping 
Administration of Canada , and Henry]. Kaiser, who took 
this occasion to tell of his victory-ma king plan for building 
cargo planes in American shipyards . 

SHIPWORKERS' IDEAS HELP YARD SAFETY AND PRODUCTION 
BLACKOUT SAFETY LIGHT 

Against the time when the shipyard may be blacked 
out during air raids or emergencies, W . C. J. Bruinier of 
the Machinery Engineering Inspection Department has 
developed an invention consist_ing of a small type of flash
light unit, which gives a very low candlepower illumina
tion through a small colored window. Three different types 
have been perfected. 
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HEADLIGHT 

This type is made for use in the regular workman 's 
safety helmet. It involves a tiny flashlight and battery 
held in place inside the helmet, and allows the light to 
shine through a small transparent button. Enough light 
is diffused from the tiny bulb to illuminate the features of 
the wearer. Since the hat itself would act as a reflecting 
bowl, the helmet would also serve as a lamp to read 
instructions, assist in First Aid work, or to locate objects 

The inventor suggests that leadmen and foremen be 
equipped with lights of different colors in order to avoid 
confusion and distinguish those in authority. 

BLACKOUT LIGHT FIXTURE 

A variation of Mr. Bruinier's helmet idea is the same 
type of battery and bulp combined with a small fixture 
with a built-in switch at one end. A clip makes it possible 
to attach the tiny light to different types of helmet rims, 
or lowered car windows, on belts, or lunch kits. 

ARM BAND TYPE 

Still another variation is mad_e to be worn on the arm 
attached by a leather strap, metal clip, or rubber band. 
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WAR PRODUCTION TOOL FROM THE JUNK PILE 

An old Hartford printing press discarded years ago and 
abandoned in an obscure junk pile by the roadside was 
recently resurrected by an alert Oregon Shipyard worker 
possessed with an inventive idea. 

This old press, which had printed copy during Wor.Jd 
War I , was resurrected and converted into a die cutting 
machine for gaskets in the pipe shop, and is now doing a 

great job in speeding up produc
tion for Uncle Sam's ships. Sharp
ened steel dies mounted in 3/4 inch 
plywood bases are fastened in the 
printing press into which are fed 
sheets of rubber or composition 
gasket material. A variety of 
shapes and sizes enables the 
operator to cut gaskets ranging 

from water hose size to large gaskets 14 inches in diameter. 

The die-blocks are similar to those used by commercial 
printers, having sections of cork glued into spaces between 
the cutting edges to eject the cut material. Using this 
system, the operator can produce as many as 600 finished 
pieces per hour- many t imes the number produced by the 
old hand-cutting method. 

The man back of all this is Sid Tuve, 0 . S. C pipefitter. 
Sid was born 34 years ago in Appleton, Minnesota, where 
his father was a printer and publisher, and it .was under 
his able tutelage that Sid learned his trade. At the age of 
10 in Ogema, Saskatchewan, he started his career as a 
printer, which he followed diligently until coming to 
0. S . C. in February, 1942. 

In 1927 Sid owned and published the Ione Gazette, Ione, 
Washington, and at that time he was considered the 
youngest publisher in the state. He is still a member of 
the Multnomah Typographical Union. 

To Sid Tuve goes credit for a real contribution, the 
result of bringing an idea from another profession and 
putting it to work in a new way. 



NEW HOSPITAL · · MAIN FEATURE OF VANCOUVER MEDICAL PLAN 
Fast nearing completion is the beautiful new hospital 

building now under construction on a bluff overlooking 
the Columbia a mile east of the Vancouver shipyard. 
With opening tentatively §et for August 15, this ultra
modern hospital built by the Northern Permanente 
Foundation, a charitable organization founded by Henry 
J. Kaiser, Edgar F. Kaiser and their associates will pro
vide medical andhospital service for Kaiser Co. Inc. 
Vancouver employees. 

Organized and handled in close cooperation with the 
excellent First Aid facilities at the Vancouver yard, the 
new hospital, together with a splendid medical plan, offers 
Vancouver employees a service unequalled anywhere. 

The hospital building itself is 350 feet long, constructed 
of plywood and brick veneer, and is located on a 15-acre 
tract just a mile from the shipyard and '/4 mile from the 
new dormi~ories. The hospital is divided into two sections 
- the department for out-patients which can handle 1,000 
patients per day, and the hospital proper, or in-patient 
section. This portion is built in the form of a huge cross, 
with the working section situated in the hub of the cross 
and rooms for patients radiating out from the center. 
This makes it easier to reach the patients, and thus pro
vides for more prompt service. This unit has a capacity 
of 70 beds arranged in private rooms- 2-bed rooms and 
3-bed rooms. Unlike the ordinary hospital, these rooms 
are all plastered, attractively furnished and tastefully 
decorated. All rooms have a private bath. 

Laboratory, X-ray, physiotherapy section and phar
macy serve both the out-patient and in-patient sections. 
Likewise, the main offices serve both departments. 

Also a radical departure from usual hospital architecture 
are the six surgical units in the north wing of the building, 
all of which have access to a central sterilizing work area. 
All surgeries are tiled, air-conditioned, and generously 
lighted. Large sections of glass brick provide excellent 
daylight illumination. The arrangement of this surgery 

SURGERY 

section not only permits the highest possible standard of 
sterilization and cleanliness, but also provides increased 
efficiency, since the central work area is readily accessible 
to each operating room. 

Another revolutionary feature of the hospital is the call 
system installed for use of the patients in calling for 
nursing service. This system not only operates a light, as 
found in the usual hospital, but also permits direct com
munication with the nurse's desk over a speaker system. 
It is the intention of the management to keep hospitai 
facilities adequate for the huge personnel expected in the 
Vancouver area. The hospital is planned so that addi
tional units may be built on conveniently. 
MEDICAL & HOSPITAL SERVICE 

Complete medical and hospital service will be offered to 
Kaiser Co. Inc. Vancouver employees on a prepaid plan 
basis. At a cost of less than lOc per day participants in 
the plan will receive all of the essentials of medical care, 
including physician's service, hospital care, ambulance 
service, laboratory studies, X-ray, drugs, etc., as may be 
needed to treat non-industrial injuries and acute sicknesses. 

In order to obtain the best possible service for employees 
a medical staff of 20 doctors has been secured for the 
operation of the hospital. This staff consists of specialists 
in various fields of medicine, including orthopedics, gyne
cology, eye, ear, nose and throat, internal medicine, and 
anesthesia. The general plan of the medical staff will be 
to refer each case to the specialist trained in that par
ticular type of treatment. A complete staff of nurses, 
X-ray technicians, laboratory personnel and dieticians will 
round out the hospital organization. 

This medical and hospital plan will be open for member
ship to all employees of Kaiser Co. Inc. Vancouver who 
desire to avail themselves of this service. A booklet des
cribing the plan will be distributed to Vancouver employees 
within a few days, and additional information may be 
secured from the Personnel and First Aid offices. 

WEST WING EMPLOYEES ENTRANCE 
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VANCOUVE CHES 
LIBERTY SHIP 

JULY 4th 
come in the Vancouver yard , 

e "George Vancouver" marked the 
wo national records. The first, the short time 

eel laying to launching- 80 days- 25 days better 
than the time taken by any present-day Maritime yard 
to launch its first ship. The second record was Vancou
ver's total of only 165 days from the beginning of yard 
construction to launching, 70 days better than the record 
established by the Star of Oregon. Principal speaker 
Col. ]. L . Stromme congratulated yard workmen - told 
them, " We are fighting for our lives, for the rights of 
free men, for the rights of our children and our children's 
children to enjoy the benefits of Liberty." Manager Miller 
read telegrams of congratulation from Rear Admiral 
Howard L . Vickery of the Maritime Commission and from 
Edgar Kaiser. 

The "Vancouver" was christened by Mrs. J. L. Stromme. 
Her matrons of honor were Mrs. Alfred P. Kelley and 
Mrs. Milton W. Kincaid . 

Scheduled to be launched by the time you read this is 
the SS " Elias Howe," Vancouver's second Liberty Ship 
to be launched at noon Sunday, July 19, and sponsored 
by Mrs. Henry J . Kaiser. 



• 

Just 101 years ago Joseph Gale launched the schooner 
"Star of Oregon" on Swan Island. At that time the island 
was a wooded patch in the middle of the Willamette River. 
Many of the timbers for the schooner came from the 
woods of the island itself. 

A far cry from these early days was the keel-laying for 
the first tanker on Wednesday, July 1, which marked the 
beginning of the first huge tanker whose specifications 
call for almost twice the tonnage of steel used in a Liberty 
Ship. Construction on this tanker was begun unheralded 
by ceremony. 

Unlike the plates which mark the beginning of a Liberty 
Ship's construction, the tanker keel is composed of six 
inverted T-shaped sections forming a heavy longitudinal 
rib to which corrugated bulkheads are welded. 

A second similar keel was laid on July 15 and the still 
uncompleted yard is well under way in its contract to 
produce a quota of 56 oil tankers - by far the largest 
ships ever to be built in the Portland area. 

s,,on.or of 0re"1n'• 41tlt Ll"berty 
Sbip, the SS .. Jat10n Lee" on June J1 
••• 1ltln. Walt•r E. Harrie, wil• of a 
.,,,inl altift port.,.. Pint all-oolottld 
c•remony in America'• ••r - time 
launcltinl•. the-.nt made n-a from -·t to -·t. 

Wile of another altip1"odcer i• 1ltlra. 
Reuben Scltanaman, wlto cltriatened 
the SS .. .Marcua Whitman" on June 
30. Her ltuaband, • da¥ altilt cltippu at 
0. S. C., ••• tltird man in tit• rec.nt 
.,,.naor'a drawinl. 

0J'e1Qn'• 49th altip, tlae SS ._,John 
McLoqltlin," went down tit• ,,,._,.,on 
July 4 cltriatened by 1ltlra. William A. 
Bowea, wile of the City Commiaaioner. 

Malcinl it an wen 60, tM SS .. J .... 
App/elate" ltit tM }Vill1Unette on July 
7, aponaottld by Mra. Don Jutlteim.,., 
wile of the Chief Blcpediter •t O. S. C. 

Mra. Wm. E. Ray, wife of• altipyard 
employee, broke the bottle on the SS 
"Geor,. AbernethJr.'' one of the 
altipa named for Orelon pioneer•. 

Nameulce of Oreion•a llrat t•rri
torial ""'9rnor, the SS" JONplt Lane" 
waa cltriatened on July 14 by Mra. 
Harry B. Taylor, wile of the Pacilio 
Coaat USMC. Maclti,...,.,. Coordinator. 



"Well, this will give you a rough 
idea - " says Lt . Robert S . Clever. 
telling the noonday crowd of his part 
in the Tokyo bombing. 

KISSED 

And by a very special 
guy , according to Mary 
Adam s, duplicator, for 
the other party in this 
transaction was none 
other than Lieutenant 
Robert S. Clever, bom
bardier who took part 
in Gen. Jimmie Doo
little's raid on Tokyo. 

Principal stars of a yard show on July 3 
were Lt . Dean Davenport, left center, and 
Lt . R obert S. Clever, air heroes who helped 
Jimmie Doolittle bomb T okyo. Flanking 
them on the speaker 's stand were Albert 
M . Bauer, assistant general manager, 
0 . S. C ., and Mayor Earl Riley. 

SUNNY SIDE UP 

This may not be the way 
they do it at the Waldorf, 
but shipworkers on Way -
9 not only fried bacon and 
eggs but burned the toast 
on an ordinary deck plate 
during the 107-degree 
heat of Thursday, July 2. 
Spending all day over a 
hot would have 

Cutting the first plate on the planograph 
at Swan Islane is Jim Armstrong, burner, 
who came from K. C. I., Vancouver, to 
Swan Island early this month. He gets 
his steady hand and eagle eye from his 
favorite hobby . . . golfing. 

News and Views o 

"You'll love it-it smells like gasoline ." 

Presented with some extra fancy 
luggage as a token of esteem from his 
fellow workers in the Paint Depart
ment, Roy L . Darby , foreman on the 
Outfitting Dock, was given a fine send
off recently >¥hen he le ft 0 . S . C. for 
the army Air Corps. Roy will serve his 
country as an instructor at Mather 
Field, Sacramento . He is well qualified, 
too, for in civilian life he has been 
flying for a number of years and has 
over 300 hours of flying time. 

HE'S PITCHING IN A NEW MAJOR LEAGUE Carl has hat! a Jot of experience with his "crop" al
ready, for from 193! until early this year he has conducted 
a school for boys who really wanted to learn baseball. Many 
of his graduates are taking their places far up in the base
ball world; in fact, Johnny Pesky, the Boston Red's favorite 
shortstop, is one of Carl's alumni. Another of these prom
ising young players works beside Carl at 0. S. C. now. He 
is Cliff Barker, Mays ' son-in-law, whom Carl proudly con
siders someone for baseball fans to watch after the war. 
Cliff did some very nice catching for the Boise club last year 
and he is keeping in practice with the Boilermaker's Battery 
during his spare time . 

Big league baseball pitcher, Oregon 
rancher, and now pitcher for Uncle 
Sam and 0. S . C.- that in brief is 
the story of Carl Mays, joiaer on the 
day shift. His career in major league 
baseball is his tory now, the record of 
pitching a fireball that left in its 
wake 104 batters struck out in five 
games. Carl' s big league days , during 
which he had pitched for the Boston 
Americans, the New York Yankees 
and the Cincinnati Reds, ended in 
1929. 

After the war and the job a-t O.S.C. 
is done , Carl is going back to his 
ranching. He owns a 320-acre ranch 
on the A/sea River near Waldport , 
Oregon. The crop he intends to raise 
is rather unusual-top ranking base
ball players . 
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Some of his pupils have come to him from the juvenile 
courts and have ·left his careful teaching, not only better 
ball players but all-around better citizens. Of these boys 
Carl says, "Basically these lads are O .K. They just got off 
on the wrong foot and never have I had any trouble with 
any of them." 

Of his new job Carl proudly says," I want to and I'm going 
to pitch for the U. S. A. at Oregon's shipyard until the 
final out." 



I the three Shipyards 

I 
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HANSON AND HIS FLYING WHATZIS 

Tires, gasoline, bus schedules mean very 
little to C. 0 . Hanson, the inventor and 
builder of this rare mode of transportation. 
Taking a couple of rubber-tired wheels 
from his wheelbarrow, two pieces of pipe 
for handlebars, a motor from his wife's 
washing machine, and a few other odds and 
ends, Mr. Hanson now believes he has the 
transportation problem licked . At a total 
cost of less than $19, which inclucles a $3 .00 
license fee, this streamlined buggy rolls 
along at 25 miles an hour and takes Mr. 
Hanson to work in about three minutes. 
He's a little worried about the noise, stat
ing that the original muffler for this type 
of motor when used to power his wa~hing 
machine was a bucket of water. This is a 
little unhandy under his present arrange
ment . Mrs. Hanson is grateful, too, since 
hubby swiped the motor, for n ow someone 
else can do her laundry. 

There's rnore than one way to forget 
about hot weather and here' s one gang 
that recornrnends a healthy s lice of 
waterrnelon as a sure cure . Front row , 
left to right, Loretta PreFontaine, 
jean Todd, Barbara Steufert , Kay 
Arant, Charlotte Olson. Back row, 
Leona Norton, Everett Sickler. 

VICTORY PARADE 

Center of interest in the huge Hero's 
parade on June 26 was the 0. S. C. float 
on which an XAA forward inner bottom 
section was welded and chipped with char
acteristic shipyard noises. Men on the float 
were Guy Halliby, driver; welders W. 
Goble and J. Kilgor; chippers A. Tavelle 
and Ed English; mechanic Al Jorgensen; 
painters Harold Einman, M. J. Leo and 
Ted Swint. 

Scores of other shipyard workers under 
the banners of the 0 . S. C. Guards and 
Metal Trades Council took part in the 
parade. 

PICNICKERS 

Swan Islanders who took to slacks 
and sunshine over the 4th were, left to 
right, Elna Svart , duplicator ; .. Thelrna 
Kubat, bomb control department; 
Marjorie Ahern, paymaster's office. · 
and Peggy Keilus. 

._ ........ a,._ 

More sun worshippers, the Lornboys, 
Pauline and Dorningo, with their 
youngster. 

Soaking up sun
shine at the recent 
Viking Park picnic 
were Mrs. R. V. Mat
thews of the 0. S. C . 
bookkeeping depart
ment, and daughter 
Claudine. 

A couple of issues back we published a 
picture of Clifton T. Adams, first man to 
sign an application hlank as a blood donor. 
Here he is at the Multnomah County Hos
pital a few days later making his contri
bution to the Portland Red Cross Blood 
Bank, where volunteers are still urgently 
needed. You may apply at the Bo's'n's 
Whistle office or at Red Cross headquarters 
1506 S . W. Alder Street , or telephone 
ATwater 8561 and ask for the Blood Bank . 

" Buddy, can you spare a floor mat" is 
the theme song of the rubher drive at the 
Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation, where 
workers responded to President Roosevelt's 
appeal to the tune of 14,682 pounds, far 
exceeding the contributions of any other 
defense plant in the P ortland area. Scrap 
rubber included dolls, girdles, tires, rubher 
boots, galoshes, floor mats , and even jar 
rubbers . 

NOTICE TO O. S. C. EMPLOYEES 

Forty - four new SUGGESTION 
BOXES have been installed in the 
checking booths. As y ou leave the yard 
you will see the signs," SUGGESTION 
BOX" placed above slots cut in the 
checking booths. The managernent 
will welcorne any and all su~gestion.s 
regarding SAFETY, PRODUCTION 
IDEAS, and CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
THE BO'S'N' S WHISTLE. 
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When the 0. S. C. yard was built last year, total employ
ment was to be in the neighborhood of 12,000 men. Then 
came Pearl Harbor and the drive to produce Liberty Ships 
with all .possible speed. This resulted in the doubling and 
tripling of previous estimates of man power. It resulted in 
round-the-clock working shifts and the hiring of thousands 
of inexperienced workmen. Yet through the rapid expan
sion and production speed that has broken half a dozen 
world records, the accident rate has gone downward. 

Why has the safety record at Oregon actually im
proved? Why - during it all - has the shipyard become 
a safer place to work? 

One of the reasons is that in the original construction of 
the shipyard, safety was built into every facility where 
accidents could be anticipated. Another factor has been 
the constant study of methods and equipment to find the 
accident-causing hazards, then taking quick action to 
correct them. And if you don't think this policy is paying 
dividends, take a look at the record! During the first half 
of 1942 the average of frequency and severity of accidental 
injuries has been reduced by 50% as compared to 1941. 
This record of improvement is unsurpassed by any major 
industry in the United States, and jointly to the Shop 
Safety Committee, the Safety Department, the manage
ment of the yard, and the U. S. M. C . goes the credit 
for this achievement. 

First directed by Volney Martin and, later led by A. C. 

Hoggan, labor coordinator, members of the Shop Safety 
Committee have been appointed from the ranks of workers 
who represent various crafts. Much praise is due members 
of this committee for their work in the yard drive to make 
employees safety-conscious. 

Meeting weekly, the committee holds a round table 
discussion of safety problems that have come up during 
the week. Each member of this committee carries a "com
plaint book" where suggestions are noted in triplicate, one 
copy being sent to the Safety Department for consideration, 
one is retained by the committee member to be used as 
a follow-up and the other goes to Mr. Hoggan, chairman 
of the committee. 

A tour of the Oregon yards brings to light many in
stances where the committee has been at work helping 
correct unsafe practices. The Shop Safety Committee, 
realizing the dangers of men tripping or being struck by 
loose material helped to educate workmen to keep the 
staging and scaffolding clean at all times, and improve
ment was immediate and resultful. 

Men working in engine rooms were endangered by the 
hazard of falling objects. Solid pl:;mking over the engine 
room has eliminated much of this danger. 

Every man in the Oregon yard may well be proud and 
thankful for the work that the Shop Safety Committee has 
done in helping to reduce our accident rate. 

* * * * * 
15,000 ENROLL IN 0. S. C. AND SWAN ISLAND MEDICAL & HOSPITAL PLAN 

To date approximately 15,000 employees of the Oregon 
Shipbuilding Corporation and Kaiser Co. Inc. , Swan 
Island , have enrolled in the Medical Cf' Hospital Plan spon
sored by the Oregon Phy sician ' s Service and the Northwest 
Hospital Service . 

Since its beginning less than three weeks ago, over 30 
cases have been hospitalized, ranging from minor injuries 
to serious skull fractures as a result of automobile acci
dents. Over 500 employees have visited their own physicians 
for medical treatment, which will be paid for in full under 
the terms of this plan . Several cases occurred in various 
parts of the state and received immediate treatment. 

To employees who are not familiar with the Medical Ill' 
Hospital Plan , two non-profit organizations, the Oregon 
Physician's Service and the Northwest Hospital Service. 
have offered their facilitie s to workers in the two shipyards 
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to provide the best possible medical and hospital care . The 
plan was selected after thorough .investigation and has been 
approved by both management and labor . The fee of 60c 
per week provides for the free choice of hospitals and the 
services of a physician , including house calls, office calls 
and hospital calls, with all treatments and surgical oper
ations provided. 

Present 0 .S. C . employees are urged to enroll in this plan 
before July 31 , as subscriptions will be suspended for a 30 -
day period. However, applications for participation will be 
received after that time . 0 . S . C. employees may obtain 
application cards in the Medical Plan Booth back of the 
old Administration Building . Swan Island employees may 
obtain information and application cards at either the Firs t 
Aid station or the Medical Plan Sales Booth at Swa n Island . 

New employees at either yard may subscribe to the plan 
at the time of their employment. 



Catch 'em when they're unprepared and hit 'em hard! 
Those are the tactics of our Axis enemies and the methods 
against which we must be completely prepared. 

So it is with fire, our chief enemy here at home, and the 
only way we can combat this powerful destroyer is to be 
vigilant always, to meet it with equipment and methods 
that will lick it before it starts. 

To be sure, plants such as our shipyards are logical 
targets for enemy firebugs and saboteurs, but another 
danger, even greater, is our own carelessness and lack of 
common sense, for the greatest precaution we can use is 
just that - common sense! 

1. Burners and welders have a great responsibility in 
making sure there is no waste material or inflammable 
substance surrounding or beneath their place of work . 
Flames, sparks and hot metal must_ be kept away from 
woodwork, tarpaulins, electric cables, hose, and other 
combustible material. 

2. Oil and grease-soaked rags are vicious fire hazards 
when thrown about on ships. Placing these rags in metal 
containers where clean-up crews can collect them can 
eliminate this hazard. 

3. Good housekeeping will eliminate the hazards of 
timber structure and scaffolding fires . These are mainly 
caused by leaving inflammable rags, papers , and wrappings 
in places where a spark can get a start. 

4. Keeping volatile oils and paints covered, using proper 
solvents, such as Stoddard Solvent , in place of gasoline in 
confined areas will cut down this hazard. 

5. Packing materials ignite easily . A stray spark from a 
cigarette or torch can really go to town in scattered material 
of this kind - CLEAN UP! 

6. Fire and explosions are waiting for the careless welder 
or burner who does not disconnect the oxygen and acetylene 
hose at the manifold or tank after he has finished his work. 
Merely sh utting off the valve at the manifold is not suffi
cient , the hose must be disconnected at the gauge. Another 
point here - don't attempt to repair a leaking hose with 
tape - have it done right at the repair shop. 

Rarin' to go is the 0. S . C. fire department. Left 
to right, Sgt . George Mead, Capt. Fred P. Day, 
Sgt. H . F . Yandle, John West, Charles Price, Paul 
Jaschina, Glen Fletcher , Arthur Roe, Relief Sgt . 
Doyle Fender . 

Kaiser Co. Vancouver's streamlined fire wagon and 
her skipper, Fire Chief Richard T . Melloy. 

7. There are just a few NO SMOKING zones in the yard. 
These include the Mold Loft, Template Storage, Oil House, 
and Acetylene .and Oxygen Storage Plants. Make sure that 
your cigarette is out - step on it - and keep it out of 
waste paper and inflammable material. 

WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF FIRE 
1. Stay on your own job and don't crowd the fire zone. 

2. Truck and crane operators can assist by keeping 
the roadways clear for fire fighting equipment. 3. If you 
wish to report a fire by phone, tell the operator the exact 
location. Do not ask for the Fire Department. In many 
cases their lines will be busy and the operator can <:all 
them much quicker than you could. 4. In case you pull 
a fire alarm box, stand by the box until firemen arrive. 
This will enable them to get to the exact location with
out loss of time. 

This isn ' t a snowstorm .. it's 
Swan Island's Fire Chief Balke 
testing the foam equipment 
for fighting oil fires. 

Here is the Swan Island fire 
crew, all well seasoned smoke 
eaters . Left to right, Fire Chief 
Lt. R. F. Balke, Sgt. John 
Buhite , Fireman Frank Tracy, 
Driver Robert English , Fireman 
C. Bergholt . (Not in picture is 
H . A. Foss, another fireman .) 



No. 7 of a Series 

HOW LIBERTY SHIPS ARE 
THE ASSEMBLY PLATFORM 

Although the assembly platforms at Oregon Shipbuild
ing Corporation are rapidly being converted into storage 
areas for prefabricated sections, it is interesting to know 
the tremendous part this department has played in build
ing ships in record-breaking time. One may also get a 
better background of the operations in the assembly 
building which will place this phase of ship's construction 
on an even more specialized production line basis. 

Under present methods, assembly platforms are con
structed at the head of each shipway in an area 300 feet 
in length by 7 5 feet wide. These platforms are elevated 
two feet above craneways and constructed on 6 x 12 tim
bers crossed by 4-inch I-beams. They account for the 
prefabrication of most of the longer and heavier units 
comprising approximately 60% of all the steel in a hull. 

Prefabricated sections now completed on the assembly 
platforms, include inner bottoms, deep tanks, lnain trans
verse, second deck, and 'tween deck and upper deck bulk
heads, deck house sections, upper decks and gun platforms. 

Coming from the plate shop in hysters, cut and 
beveled plates are placed in racks alon·gside the assembly 
platform. These are lifted out of the racks and placed on 
the platform as work on prefabricated sections progresses. 
Only a part of the ship's material goes directly from the 
plate shop to the ways. Such pieces as shell plates, keel 
plates, and certain girders and beams on which prefabri
cation in larger sections is impractical go directly to the 
ship. These are stored along the ways parallel to the hull 
itself. 

Progress on the assembly platform keeps pace with the 
construction of the hull itself. For example, while keel 
plates and lower shell plates are being assembled on the 
hull, work is taking place on inner bot~om sections on the 
assembly platform. As these are delivered to the ship, 
work begins on bulkhead, decks, and housings successively 
as they are required to complete the vessel. 

In most cases large sections are assembled in an upside 
down position to facilitate welding and construction. 
When they are completed, 60-ton Whirley cranes pick up 
the sections, often weighing up to 54 tons, and hoist them 
on board the ship. 

Approximately 2,000 men comprising eight different 
classifications of shipbuilders are employed on the assem
bly platforms. · 

Layout inen mark the lines to be followed by erection 
crews and designate types and positions for welds. Ship
fitters fit the various fabricated parts to lines. Welders 
fit and weld sectional pieces to prefabricate larger units
Burners cut off excess material , size plates, cut holes 
where needed. Chippers groove plates for welding, smooth 
off edges, chip off braces and clean up welding slag. 
Fairing inen remove all bulges and irregularities on plate 
surfaces. Cranetnen transport materials under the direc
tion of riggers. 

Fast construction will gain many advantages from new 
assembly building methods. Present assembly platform 
methods make it possible to protect only a portion of the 
work against inclement weather. These methods place a 
tremendous load on truck crane capacity, and do not 
permit workmen to gain the highly. specialized skill that 
they will acquire when working on single repeated 
operations. 



"A LEADMAN'S ELEVEN POINT PROGRAM" 

1. K n o w every man 's job on t h e j ob b et t e r t han h e knows 
it himself . 

2. Don ' t ask y our m e n to do a n y thing that y ou w ouldn' t 
be willing t o do y ourself. 

3. Be prep a re d and willing to m a ke decis ions w hen 
n ecessa ry. 

4. Prog ra m a nd lay out the w ork for y our men . Alw ays 
have a n objecti ve in view each d ay. 

5. Be symp a the tic, kin d and fa ir i n y our human relations, 
bu t no t soft in s triving to win respect . 

6 . Give praise w here prai se i s rightfully ea rned, and con 
struc t ive critic i s m in the correction of errors. 

7 . L ead y our men ; don ' t drive them . Men follow a true 
leader . 

8. Be busy and ii:idus trious y ourself . It 's contagious and 
y our men w ill get the idea and do a better job. 

9 . Idling away y our time in a s wivel chair or in u seless 
conversa tion i s a b a d influence for your men , and will 
soon make y ou a " Follower" ins tead of a" Leader. " 

10. Study y our job, k eep w ell i nformed and be liberatwith 
y our accumula ted knowledge . 

11 . Set up for y ourself a quota of con tributing one idea 
each day for t aking the kinks and rough spots out of 
the j ob y ou and y our crew a re doing . Concentrated 
observation a nd hard thinking will do it . 

WILSON RICH 
Marine Pipe Control Dept . 

TO O. S. C. EMPLOYEES 

The family of John M . Mann 
thanks you for your thoughtful kindness 

at a t ime when it was greatly 
appreciated. 

Three More Heroes To Address Shipbuilders 
Three more World War II heroes touring the country 

in the interest of patriotism and war production will be 
heard by Oregon Shipbuilding and Kaiser Co. employees. 
These men are : PIERRE RODRIGUES a Frenchman who served 
as a Parliamentary attache and later as a private in the 
French army, who experienced the agonies of a member 
of a beaten army and remained in France long enough to 
see the t rue meaning of the " Nazi New Order. " VICTOR 

HAGGITH, an English boy of 15, who has already seen a 
y ear 's heroic service as the youngest member of a gun 
crew in t he British Merchant Navy. JOHN J. SMITH, a Mer
chant Marine sailor, who was recently decorated by 
Mayor La Guardia of New York for heroic action when 
h is tanker was t orpedoed by a Nazi submarine. 

Following is a schedule of the yard programs in which 
t h ese men will appear : Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation , 
Augus t 3 , 12 noon , 8:30 p .m .; Augus t 4 , 4 :30 a . m . Kaiser 
Co . Inc . Vancouver, Augus t 5, 12 noon, 8:30 p .m .; August 6 , 
4 :30 a . m . Kaiser Co. Inc. Swan Island, August 6 , 12 noon , 
8 :30 p.m . 

1h£ ao~sn·s WHISTLE 
Published B i-weekly for ALL t he EMPLOYEES of the 

Oregon Shipbu ildin g Corporation of P ortland and 
K aiser Company, I nc., Van couver an d S wan 

I sland. M aterial in this issue may be reprinted 
with perm ission from the publishers. 

Th e Gua rd' s qua rtet , left to ·right . C . K . Faris. Tony Metro
vic h , D e l Von Z e uthe n , K e n Rogers. At p iano , Archie Pa rrott . 

WIN A $50 BOND 
The Oregon Shipyard Guard's Quartet needs a name. 

The best suggestion will win a $50 War Bond, and if you 
win , they'll sing your favorite song- dedicated to you. 

RULES OF CONTEST 

1 . The contes t begins Thursday, July 23 - c loses Thurs 
day, July 30 . The winner will be announced in the 
Bo's' n ' s Whis tle Augus t 13. 

2. Only Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation employees and 
their families are eligible to participate . 

3 . Contes tants may s ubmit a s many names as they desire . 

4. Name and badge number of the employee must be 
written on every entry . 

5 . Mai l entries to Guard's Quartet Naming Contest , 
Public Relations Office, Room 209, New Administration 
Bldg., Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation , Portland. Ore . 

6. In cas e of a tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded. 

~] 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE 3 SHIPYARDS 

The attention of all employees is directed to the 
following rules which are to become effective as of the 
date of this notice, and are to remain in effect until 
revoked by United States Maritime Commission and 
Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation or Kaiser Co. Inc. 

L No notice of any type whatsoever and no letter, 
placard, communication or bulletin shall be posted upon 
any bulletin board or within or upon any part of the yard, 
buildings, equipment or vessels, without the prior ap
proval of United States Maritime Commission and the 
management. All notices now existing which were not 
posted by the company or someone authorized by the 
company must be immediately removed. 

2. No employee shall sign or circulate any petition of 
any kind within the yard or upon company property 
unless the . prior approval of United States Maritime 
Commission, Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation or Kaiser 
Co. Inc., and the Metal Trades Council is received. 

3. No raffles, letteries, pools or gambling whatsoever 
shall be conducted in the yard nor shall employees par
ticipate therein while they remain within the yard or 
while they are upon United States Maritime Commission 
and company property. 

4. No solicitations of funds for any purpose and no 
collections of any kind shall be made within the yard or 
upon company property except upon the prior approval 
of the United States Maritime Commission, the company 
management, and Metal Trades Council. 

Existing conditions in the yard make the adoption and 
observance of the foregoing rules imperative. Employees 
violating the rules or any one thereof will be subject to 
immediate and permanent removal from the payroll. All 
company approvals mentioned above must come from 
the Personnel Office. 

JULY 23 , 1942 ~ 
. ------- . 
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One every two or three hours on hot days. They supply 
the salt that's lost through perspiration - and don't forget -----~= 
a glass of water. 

1(££1' YOUR ttfAV C0\1£~€17 / 

~ Your hat - even a tin one - will keep 
- out a good deal of heat - keep your 

brains from being fried. 


